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Description
Right now PluginJQ documentation ( https://doc.tiki.org/PluginJq ) is very helpful, and I made a profile in 12.x to manage the conditional display of some fields in forms.
http://profiles.tiki.org/Conditional_Display_in_Forms

But in 14.x the required syntax seems to be different, and I don't get it right:
http://profiles.tiki.org/Conditional_Display_in_Forms_14

See it reproduced in here:
u: admin
p: 12345

When selecting Case A or Case B in the radio button, all fields are shown, but no bg color for all the
shown fields below the radio button.

When selecting Case A in the radio button, still some labels from fields for Case B are shown (text area)

Xavi

Importance
5
Easy to solve?
4
Priority
20

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: [trunk] ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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